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JULIANNE MURRAY (DE) 
#1 135 words, 787 characters 

Let's Make The Economy Job #1  

A FRESH START FOR DELAWARE 
MurrayForDelaware.com 

For far too long, Dover has been controlled by professional politicians.  It's time for a fresh 
start. 

As our next Governor, Juliane Murray will: 

Revive the economy, and help put people back to work 
Prepare our children to compete in the world economy by improving education 
Restore people's faith in our state government which is supposed to work for us -not 
against us 
Help our veterans who have sacrificed so much to defend our freedoms 
Protect our Constitutional Rights including our first and second amendment rights 
Support our first responders who put their lives on the line to keep us safe 
And, always put people ahead of politics 

IT'S TIME TO HIT THE RESET BUTTON FOR DELAWARE. 

Paid for by Murray for Governor  



JULIANNE MURRAY (DE) 
#2 128 words, 787 characters 

Time to Fix Delaware

Revive the Economy

Restore Balance

End the Stranglehold of Career Politicians


Paid for by Murray for Governor


8 Reasons to Vote Murray for Governor


Julianne will restore balance to our state capitol that is controlled by career politicians.

Julianne will work to give parents options in their children's education.

Julianne has a plan to revive our economy and put people back to work.

Julianne will work to protect seniors.

Julianne will support our first responders who put their lives on the line to keep us safe.

Julianne will help our veterans who have sacrificed so much to defend our freedoms.

Julianne will protect everyone's Constitutional Rights.

Julianne will always put people ahead of politics.

For more Reasons to vote Murray for Governor, visit


MurrayForDelaware.com




ERIC HOLCOMB (IN) 
231 words, 1,564 characters 

ONE INDIANA IS... 

  

LEADING ON 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

Coordinating data-driven statewide response to COVID-19 pandemic

Deployed 200 COVID-19 testing sites statewide

Overdose deaths declined by 13%

Largest drop in infant mortality in 6 years in 2019

Launched OB Navigator to support maternal health

Seized hundreds of pounds of fentanyl

LEADING ON 

EDUCATION

Since 2017, over $1.6 billion in NEW investment for education

$19 million to enhance school safety

98% of school corporations reporting increases in teacher pay

STEM education-computer science in all K-12 public schools

Expanded early childhood education opportunities across the state

LEADING ON 

OUR ECONOMY

Implementing "Back on Track Plan" to ensure Indiana comes out of pandemic in strong position

100,000+ new job commitments since 2017 and record average wage of $28.60/hr. for new jobs 
in 2019

Military pensions exempt from state income tax

More than 10,000 Hoosiers skilled-up for high-wage jobs through the Next Level Jobs program

Created resource center for small businesses to quickly and safely reopen after COVID-19 
closures

LEADING ON 

OUR INFRASTRUCTURE

Fully-funded 20+ year roads and bridges program

Increasing connectivity by adding more direct flights to and from Indiana airports

Bridging the digital divide by bringing affordable, high-speed internet access to rural areas

Double tracking South Shore Line in NW Indiana


CONNECT WITH ERIC 


@HolcombforlN   @Holcombforlndiana   @HolcombforlN


or email communications@holcombforindiana.com 

Paid for by the Indiana Republican Party and authorized by Eric Holcomb for Indiana. 




MIKE PARSON (MO) 
238 words, 1,504 characters 

Paid for by Parson for Missouri, Rachel Lightfoot, Treasurer


Governor Parson is a proven leader who has guided our state through crisis before and knows 
what it will take to get Missouri moving forward again.


Governor Parson has worked hard to protect the health and well-being of all Missourians. His 
balanced approach has restarted our economy and protected jobs, while keeping our most 
vulnerable citizens safe from the virus. As Missouri's 57th Governor, Mike Parson fights every 
day to protect our communities and families to ensure every citizen's opportunity to succeed. 


He is committed to: 

Ensuring law and order in our state.

A workforce development plan that trains and retains workers in high demand industries.

Preparing our kids for the real world and focus on where they can succeed.

Make Missouri attractive to businesses by streamlining bureaucracy and fighting for a smaller, 
more efficient state government.

Defending the unborn and protecting the sanctity of life.

Protecting our hard fought liberties including our Second Amendment Rights

A U.S. Army Veteran, Mike Parson is a proven leader with decades of experience in the public 
and private sectors. His record shows he can bridge the gap between our urban and rural 
populations and our partisan political parties to make Missouri more successful. He will always 
work hard to ensure all Missourians have the opportunity to achieve the American Dream. 


Facebook.com/MikeParsonMO

@MikeParson

Parson for Missouri 

P.O. Box 1004, Bolivar, MO 65613




GREG GIANFORTE (MT) 
  181 words, 1161 characters 

GREG GIANFORTE  PUTTING MONTANA FIRST


In Montana, Greg Gianforte and his wife Susan founded RightNow Technologies. Together, they 
grew it from a small family business into Bozeman's largest commercial employer, creating over 
500 high-paying Montana jobs. 


In Congress, Greg delivered tax cuts, smaller government and less regulation for Montana 
workers and families, getting results that put Montana first 


As Montana's Governor, Greg Gianforte will continue to deliver results with accountability, 
balanced budgeting, and a firm defense of our rights, our jobs and our access to the great 
outdoors. 


GREGFORMONTANA.COM


Paid for by Greg for Montana

P.O. Box 877 | Helena, MT 59624 (R)


STANDING STRONG FOR OUR MONTANA WAY OF LIFE


"Montana needs a governor who can get the job done..and that's just what I've done my whole 
life. And we deserve nothing less, because that's what our families, businesses and workers do 
every single day."  —GREG GIANFORTE


GOOD-PAYING JOBS and a strong economy to support them


ACCOUNTABILITY in Helena, and a balanced budget that lives within our means


MONTANA VALUES like open access to public lands and 2nd Amendment rights


GREGFORMONTANA.COM 



CHRIS SUNUNU (NH) 
250 words, 1,584 characters 

He's leading us through it, and he'll bring us back.

 

Sununu...has handled the COVID-19 crisis with such skill and care that his Democratic rivals are 
leaving people laughing. To contend, as Dan Feltes [does], that Sununu has done little and done 
that poorly in the pandemic is absurd.

New Hampshire Union Leader

 

Particularly refreshing has been his insistence on being guided by data and the advice of public 
health officials, and he has been mindful of coordinating with neighboring states...

The Keene Sentinel

 

ChrisSununu.com

 

PHOTOS OF NH NATIONAL GUARD MEMBERS IN UNIFORM DOES NOT IMPLY 
ENDORSEMENT BY THE U.S. ARMY OR DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE


Governor Chris Sununu...


✓Secured tens of millions of PPE for New Hampshire


✓Disbursed nearly $543 million for emergency financial relief to individuals, non-profits, health 
care providers, and businesses affected by COVID-19


✓Delivered two balanced state budgets with no new taxes


✓Established full day kindergarten


✓Twice vetoed income tax bills passed by the Democrats


✓$275 million invested in clean water projects


✓Property tax relief by returning $180 million to cities and towns for roads, bridges, and schools


✓Greater health care choices for veterans


✓Proposed paid family medical leave that is voluntary, affordable, sustainable, and income tax 
free


✓Banned oil and gas drilling off our coast


✓Signed legislation lowering prescription drug costs


✓Stopped a 17 cent per gallon gas tax increase and toll increases


 @ChrisSununu •  Chris Sununu for Governor

PO Box 957 • Exeter, NH 03833

Paid for by Friends of Chris Sununu • Paul Collins, Treasurer 




DAN FOREST (NC) 
#1 314 words, 1,971 characters 

OPEN & REBUILD OUR STATE'S ECONOMY

UPHOLD LAW & ORDER

OPEN OUR SCHOOLS

PROTECT THE ELDERLY IN NURSING HOMES FROM COVID-19


VOTE NOVEMBER 3


Early Voting starts Oct 15

Absentee Ballot request by Oct 27


More Voter Information

DanForest.com/vote

 

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT DAN FOREST

 


MEET DAN FOREST

FATHER  HUSBAND  BUSINESSMAN  ARCHITECT  LEADER

 

JOB CREATOR

-Fully and Safely Reopen the Economy

-Fix North Carolina's Unemployment System

-Make North Carolina #1 in Apprenticeships

-Create a 20+ Year Long-Term Vision Plan


DEFENDER OF LAW & ORDER

-First Priority is the Security of the People

-End Mob-Rule & Clear the Streets of Riots and Chaos

-Stop the Release of Violent Criminals by Making Sheriffs Cooperate with ICE


EDUCATION CHAMPION

-Open Schools for Classroom Instruction

-Expand the Opportunity Scholarship Program

-Secure Every School with an Onsite Armed Security Officer

-Protect School Choice for All Children Regardless of Zip Code	 


THE RIGHT PLAN


"I believe in NORTH CAROLINA it's people and its values"

 

Dan Forest was raised in Charlotte and built a career in Raleigh as an architect and 
businessman. Beginning as a college intern, Dan rose to office president and senior partner of 
the state's largest architectural firm.


He left that sucessful career in 2012, when he was elected as Lieutenant Governor. Four years 
later, Dan was re-elected by a 300,000 vote margin, becoming the first Lieutenant Governor in 
North Carolina history to garner more votes than both the winning Governor and the winning 
Presidential candidate.


As Lieutenant Governor, Dan has been an outspoken advocate for policies that drive economic 
growth, create jobs and spur innovation.




He has worked tirelessly on initiatives that protect the most vulnerable in our society and has 
established a reputation as a leader in the educational choice movement — seeking excellence 
in education for all children regardless of their race, socioeconomic background or ZIP code.


DAN FOREST for GOVERNOR

#RunForestRun




DAN FOREST (NC) 
#2 158 words, 979 characters 

WHO IS DAN FOREST?


Dan Forest is a husband, father of four, and the principled conservative candidate for governor 
of North Carolina. Since 2013, Dan has served the state as lieutenant governor.


WHAT DAN BELIEVES


All life is worth protecting. including the unborn. newborn. elderly and disadvantaged.


Without the Second Amendment, you don't have the First.


Identity politics is corrosive to American society.


North Carolina needs a vision to compete in the global market.


All families deserve school choice to find the best education for their children.


Capitalism is the most powerful force for alleviating poverty, and socialism is the


opposite of social good.


A nation without borders is no nation at all.


RUN FOREST RUN


The strength of our campaign lies with our grassroots volunteers. We have more than 6,000 
people across all 100 counties working to get Dan elected. 


READY TO JOIN? 


Visit DanForest.com/volunteer 


@DanForestNC


PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT DAN FOREST


DANFOREST.COM 



DOUG BURGUM (ND) 
284 words, 1,802 characters 

THE RIGHT LEADERSHIP

FOR NORTH DAKOTA


When Gov. Doug Burgum and Lt. Gov. Brent Sanford took office North Dakota was facing major 
challenges: a massive budget shortfall, out-of-state protestors and a stagnant economy. Doug 
and Brent teamed to balance the budget, diversify the economy and revitalize North Dakota’s 
Main Streets. 


TODAY, NORTH DAKOTA IS THRIVING.

More Jobs and Bigger Paychecks

$1 Billion Budget Shortfall Into a Surplus

Leading the Charge Against the Addiction Epidemic

This is North Dakota’s time to look boldly to the future, and create a future filled with opportunity 
for all those who are willing to reach for it.  — Gov. Doug Burgum


WWW.DOUGBURGUM.COM

DOUGFORDAKOTA

Paid for by Doug Burgum for North Dakota, Andrea Nelson, Treasurer


DOUG BURGUM | BRENT SANFORD

BOLD VISION

BIG RESULTS


PARTNER WITH THE PRESIDENT 

President Trump supports Gov. Burgum, and North Dakota is working more closely with the 
White House than ever before.


DIVERSIFY ECONOMY AND GROW JOBS 

Today North Dakota is one of the fastest growing economies in the nation with rising wages.


MAIN STREET INITIATIVE

Using smart infrastructure, we are bringing renewed vibrancy to our towns to make North Dakota 
more attractive for entrepreneurs, job creators and young families. Now, North Dakota is one of 
the youngest states in America. 


REINVENT GOVERNMENT, REDUCE SPENDING AND REFORM PROPERTY TAXES 

Cut general fund spending by $1 billion, turning a shortfall into a surplus, and delivered $174 
million in permanent property tax relief.


DAKOTA ACCESS PIPELINE

Achieved a peaceful resolution with out-of-state protestors and made sure the DAPL was 
completed.


RECOVERY REINVENTED

First Lady Kathryn Burgum is leading Recovery Reinvented and transforming the lives of those 
who battle addiction by treating addiction like the disease it is. 



SPENCER J. COX (UT) 
words, characters 



PHIL SCOTT (VT) 
226 words, 1,300 characters 

GOVERNOR PHIL SCOTT


The Right Leader at the Right Time


Putting People First


Keeping Vermonters Safe


Protecting the Most Vulnerable


Following the Science


Listening to the Experts


LET'S KEEP VERMONT MOVING FORWARD


VOTE BY MAIL for GOV. PHIL SCOTT


VOTE BY MAIL for GOV. PHIL SCOTT


Over the last six months, I have been solely focused on leading Vermont through this once-in-a-
century challenge. I've tracked the data closely, listened to the experts and followed the 
science. Every decision I've made has been in the best interest of our health, our safety and our 
economic future. 


I'm so proud of how Vermonters have stepped up to support our neighbors and communities – 
and as a result, our state has been an example for others across the country, with one of the 
most effective responses.


 


As we rebuild and recover, my priorities will continue to be growing the economy, making 
Vermont more affordable and protecting the most vulnerable. These principles have served us 
well over the last four years and we cannot afford to change course now.


I pledge to do my very best to provide you with a steady hand on the wheel as we navigate this 
crisis, while working tirelessly to make sure we emerge stronger as a state.   Phil


PO Box 988, Montpelier, VT 05601


PAID FOR BY PHIL SCOTT FOR VERMONT


GLEN WRIGHT, TREASURERr




LOREN CULP (WA) 
152 words, 1,026 characters 

LEADING WASHINGTON'S COMEBACK.  


Homelessness, Drug Addiction & Crime

Taxation & the State Budget

Reducing Government Regulation

Fish, Wildlife & Predator Management

Protecting Citizen Rights

Education & Parental Rights

Transportation & Infrastructure

The Environment & Natural Resources

SOLUTIONS.  THE COURAGE TO LEAD.


One Man Stood for "We The People" on I-1639 


Now, He's Running for Governor to Lead Washington's Comeback. 


Washington is facing a rocky future if we don't act now. 


Under Jay Inslee, our government works for special interests, not us. The homelessness and 
drug crisis are crippling our communities. New, big-government programs are threatening our 
God-given rights, leading to high taxes and a less free society. 


Loren Culp is a proven leader with the real-world leadership experience needed to take on 
Washington's biggest challenges and restore hope.

 

Learn More About Loren's Solutions at:

www.culpforgovernor.com

Paid for Culp for Governor (R) 1202 S 2nd St. Suite A Mount Vernon, WA 98273  
Loren@culpforgovernor.com




JIM JUSTICE (WV) 
203 words, 1,305 characters 

- JOBS AND HOPE -

JIM JUSTICE

2020   GOVERNOR


"We've turned the economy around, balanced the budget and we're investing in West Virginia's 
roads and schools. West Virginia has gone from worst to first. We're leading the nation in 
economic growth, but there's stil more to do and I'm just getting started." 

- Governor Jim Justice


LEADING WEST VIRGINIA'S

COMEBACK


GOVERNOR

JIM JUSTICE


With Governor Jim Justice and President Trump, West Virginia has strong, conservative 
leadership.


JOBS & HOPE


Under Governor Justice, West Virginia leads the nation in wage growth. Mining, manufacturing, 
construction and tourism are all booming.

Justice inherited record budget deficits and took West Virginia to record surplus.

Justice delivered record pay raises for West Virginia's teachers two years in a row.

After yeacs of neglect, Justice is making historic improvements in West Virginia highways and 
secondary roads.

Justice has prioritized funding and programs to stop the opioid crisis and put addicts on the road 
to recovery.

 

CONSERVATIVE RESULTS


Justice appointed the most conservative Supreme Court in state history

Justice supported Amendment 1 and has been staunchly pro-life

Justice has signed every pro-gun bill that has come to his desk

Justice will prevent any sanctuary cities


PAID FOR BY COMMITTEE TO REELECT JIM JUSTICE
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